Most programs are online using Zoom, Facebook, and other social media. Click on the title of the program to get more information.

**Nature Quests**
AGES 2-10  
EVERY DAY  
Go on a nature-themed scavenger hunt at the Children’s Library.

**Toddler Storytime**
FRI | DEC 4 & 11 | 2 PM

**STEAM Craft & Go**
AGES 3-12  
FRI | DEC 4, 11, 18 | 3 PM  
Grab & go kits available at Children’s Library.

**Teen Time**
FRI | DEC 4 & 11 | 4 PM  
Science, art, adventure and various activities for teens.

**Kids in the Kitchen**
AGES 2-10  
MON | DEC 7, 14, 21, 28 | 10 AM  
Learn different simple recipes to share with little ones.

**Holiday Storytimes with Guest Readers**
TODDLERS, PRESCHOOLERS  
TUE | DEC 8, 15, 22 | 10 AM  
Mr. Marcus and Travis the Raccoon are inviting guests readers to share holiday stories.

**Garden to Kitchen**
AGES 6-18  
WED | DEC 9 & 23 | 3 PM  
We make recipes using produce grown at the Children’s Library.

**Tinker Tok**
AGES 12 & UNDER  
TUE | DEC 15 & 29 | 3 PM  
Experiment with the science of sound and 3D printing.

**Buddy Read**
AGES 3-10  
THU | DEC 17 | 10 AM  
Read Along with Craig O’Neill.

**Winter Storywalk**
MON | 21-DEC | ALL DAY

**Nixon Holiday Special**
WED | DEC 23 | NOON  
Enjoy a variety show presented by the Nixon staff.

**DIY Yarn Hat Ornament**
CHILDREN | EVERY DAY  
Grab & go kits available at Maumelle Library.

**Take & Bake Cookie Jar**
TEENS | EVERY DAY  
Grab & go kits available at Fletcher Library.

**Snowman Card Craft**
TEENS | EVERY DAY  
Grab & go kits available at Maumelle Library.

**DIY Winter Solstice Lantern**
AGES 12 & UNDER  
EVERY DAY  
Grab & go kits available at Fletcher Library.

**Early Literacy Activity**
AGES 5 & UNDER  
EVERY DAY  
This activity bag is geared to go along with storytimes. Grab & go kits available at Terry Library.

**Holiday Crafts**
AGES 5-12  
NEW CRAFT EACH WEEK  
Crafts include Grinch ornament, gingerbread person, reindeer magnet, and new year fortune teller. Grab & go kits available at Rooker Library.

**Crafts**
AGES 6-12  
NEW CRAFT EACH WEEK  
Crafts include paper plate penguin, popsicle stick chocolate mug, polar bear masks, and clothespin dragonfly. Grab & go kits available at Terry Library.

**Grinchfest**
TUE | DEC 22 | 9 AM-6 PM  
Virtual Grinchfest will be presented online with grab & go activities available while supplies last. The program will stream on CALS Children’s Library Facebook and also on THV11 and the Arkansas Arts Center Facebook channels.

*grab & go kit only  
**grab & go kit with online instruction
Most programs are online using Zoom, Facebook, and other social media. Click on the title of the program to get more information.

Crafting with Opal**
THU | DEC 3 & 10 | 7 PM
Call 457-5038 to reserve a grab & go kit available at Nixon Library.

DIY Quill Ornament**
FRI | DEC 4 | 1 PM
Call 457-5038 to reserve a grab & go kit available at Nixon Library.

Painting Nutcrackers**
MON | DEC 7 | ALL DAY
Grab & go kits available at Rooker Library.

Depolarizing Within
MON | DEC 7 | 6-7 PM
Learn strategies for intervening constructively in social conversations.

Conversations Worth Having: John Lewis
MON | DEC 7 | 7-9 PM

Mikey Makes Live: Jingle Bell**
TUE | DEC 8
Grab & go kits available at Milam Library.

Business is Personal
THU | DEC 10 | NOON-1 PM

Season’s Greetings with Canva
THU | DEC 10 | 1 PM
Spread the holiday spirit while learning how to use the easy graphic design tools and templates available at Canva.com.

True Story Book Club
THU | DEC 10 | 2 PM
This book club reads non-fiction books including true crime, biographies, and self-help.

No-Sew Blanket Demo
MON | DEC 14
Learn a quick and easy way to make fleece blankets.

Meditation at Main Online
MON | DEC 14 & 21 | NOON-1 PM

Finding Family Facts
MON | DEC 14 | 3:30-5 PM

Conversations Worth Having: Bayard Rustin
MON | DEC 14 | 7-9 PM

Make it Look Great with Microsoft Publisher
TUE | DEC 15 | 1 PM
Learn how to create newsletters, flyers, postcards, and other publications.

Oral History at Home
TUE | DEC 15 | 2 PM

Nixon Book Buddies Book Club
TUE | DEC 15 | 6:30 PM

Garden Spells by Sarah Addison Allen

Zoom Savvy
THU | DEC 17 | 1 PM
Now that working from home is the new normal, Zoom has become an essential tool in business.

Craft Along
THU | DEC 17 | 6-7 PM

Conversations Worth Having: Fred Shuttlesworth
MON | DEC 21 | 7-9 PM

Conversations Worth Having: Stacey Abrams
MON | DEC 28 | 7-9 PM

DIY Book Page Ornament*
EVERY DAY
This kit includes everything you need to craft a book page ornament, a list of great Icelandic reads, and some holiday chocolate. Grab & go kits available at Fletcher Library.

Holiday Card Craft*
EVERY DAY
Grab & go kits available at Maumelle Library.

Arkansas Sounds Presents: Ozark Family Christmas
THU | DEC 3 | 7-9 PM

Arkansas Sounds Presents: Christmas with Glen Campbell
THU | DEC 10 | 7-9 PM

Arkansas Sounds Presents: Christmas with Johnny Cash
THU | DEC 17 | 7-9 PM

Double Feature: He-Man and She-Ra: A Christmas Special
AND Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles: We Wish You a Turtle Christmas
TUE | DEC 8 | 7-9 PM

Caesar & Otto’s Deadly Xmas
FRI | DEC 11 | 7-9 PM

Double Feature: A Christmas Dream AND ALF’s Special Christmas
TUE | DEC 15 | 7-9 PM

Silent Night, Deadly Night Part 2
FRI | DEC 18 | 7-9 PM

Star Wars Holiday Special
ALL AGES
TUE | DEC 22 | 7-9 PM

Rosemary’s Baby
TUE | DEC 29 | 7-9 PM

*grab & go kit only
**grab & go kit with online instruction